
TliE THREE LIVE OF FRANK H. HALL 

By WALTER B. H ENDRICK 0 

IT WA clear and cold and quiet on the morning of Janu
Ph a~ 5, 1893, when a man of medium height and vigorou 
a 1aSl~ue, bright-e ed and bespectacled, his face adorned with 
go shlonable but ragged oup- trainer moustache and a small 
PU~ltee, jumped lightly from the Chicago and Alton train that 
fo ed Into Jack onville, Illinoi from Chicago, and hurried 
on~\Vard to supervi e the unloading of a large wooden box 
ho 0 a wagon. He climbed up beside the driver and the 
easrses hauled the rattling vehicle a couple of hundred yards 
Of :~ard ~cros the railroad tracks, and pulled up in the rear 
tio e maIn building of the Illinois Institution for the Educa
Set: of. the Blind. The box was unpacked and the contents 
and p 111 the office of the man, who now had his greatcoat off 
Co appeared in a high stiff coilar, black tie and black frock 
th;t. ~hi man wa Frank Haven Hall, uperintendent of 

InstItution. ' 
~ of the box came a device, the like of which the world 

Ii. ija~~,IS. incident i a reconstruction based on an article by John B. Curtis, "Frank 
~a ttadi .In Olltlook for the Blind, V,o!. III (1911 ) , 5. This stOr.y was .also ~old 
I at. 3 1 tlOn of the chool for the Bltnd by Louis W . Rodenberg 10 an Interview, 
pO~beQti~ ?S~ . The date is fixed by a statement in Frank H . Hall, "The tOry of an 
I~ lished' In The Mentor, Va!. III ( 1893), 72. (The Mentor was a magaz,ine 
~. the ] ~y the alumni of the Perkins InstirutioD from 1891 co 1894. ) An article 
r Ilh rheac SOIl~ille Journal. Jan. 6, 1893, says that H all had rerurned from Chica~o 
a~ in tblllachlDe the day before. An advertisement of the Chicago and Alcon RaJI· 

~t Ill'de ~ame newspaper e tabli he the fact that there was a [rain in from Chicago 
I night. 

------------------------------------
C II If/ alter B. H endrickson is a profcssor of history at MacMurray 
Ilr~' ?e. ]acksom ilLe, Illinois , find previoltSly has written several 
fr lC es for this Journal. His wrrent contribution was developed 
J.t'n a. talk delit ered at the 1955 Spring Tottr of the Illinois State 
Pl;b~~rtcal ~ociet) in ]acksomille. alld from articles he has had 
Ou Ilshed til the Illinois Braille Me senger (july) 1955) and ew 
~he Blind roctober. 1955). 
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. about 
had never seen before. It was a typewriter-like machlOe 1 ed 
a foot square resting on a strong cast iron table, and atta

C ~11d 
to it in a vertical position at the place where the paper w~ teO 

be inserted back of the P f~eeo 
was a metal frame about fi ply 
inches square. There v.:ere t~Ose 
six keys, shaped much l1ke ach 
on a piano and between e. "g 

, 1 pact" 
three keys was an ova 5 f ortl 
key. Extending down,:ard

e 
~oot 

the iron table was a SlOgl od 
pedal. By pressing the keyS, ~al. 
then stepping on the foot pe ere 
the dots of Braille letters ~eet 
impressed on a thin brasS 5 'the 
held in the upright frame. was 
resulting embossed plate oed 
put in a hand press, a dampe the 
piece of paper placed ~v~r aod 
plate, pressure was app l1e ~raos' 
the Braille characters were odS 

HALL'S STEREOTYPEMAKER ferred to the paper. ThoUS:oO 
f . ld be made t 

This was the educaror's first 0 COpleS cou nO hO 

machlOe for simplifying Braille muss, no fuss, no type, vO . . kr~ 
pnntIng. lead. This stereotypema e tpe 
lutionized the printing of books and other materials for put 
blind. Frank Hall, whose brain-child this machine was

f t\1 
a plate in the carriage and tapped out the four lin:5 0 

first verse of the hymn, "Blest be the tie that binds."- hi 
. T?is man who could not wait until morning t~ put 11i 
lDventlOn to work was in 1893 living his second bfe. tl 

" . uro" 
first had been as school teacher and superintendent ill A. ! 
--- " bli[1'a 

2 Mentor, Vol. III , p. 68; Hall says "four lines of a familiar hyron, 893.1 
Bess Bower Dunn, w~o w~s a pupil of Hall's in me Waukegan sch~ls, } was sv 
and knew Hall and hiS chddren, says mat "Blest Be [he Tie That Binds, 
every rooming at me School for the Blind. 
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~linois, and other place , and his third life would be as pro
i oter of better agricultural education, when he became super
ntendent of the Illinois Farmers' Institute in 1902. 

ti B all had become superintendent of the Illinois Institu
yon for the Education of the Blind in 1890 after a twenty-five 
pe~ .career as teacher principal and superintendent of both 
t U he and private schools in Illinois. He was born in the 
i~\Vn of Mechanics Falls, Maine, February 9, 1843/ and served 
l' the nion Army in 1 62-1863 as a hospital steward in the 
t\~enty-Third Maine Volunteers-a "nine months" regiment. 
Ie ter he was mu tered out he spent a short time at Bates Col-

ge, and in 1 64 began to teach. 
Of In 1866 he came to Earlville, Illinois as superintendent 
Of SChools. In a couple of years he moved to the larger town 
Ca Aurora where he won the job over thirty-four other appli
Yents. B all" a highly succe sful at Aurora, and stayed seven 
stu~s. He 'wa an in piring teacher and popular with his 
he ents; and he had the full support of the trustees because oltas an economical administrator. While he firmly replaced 
er er pedagogical techniques like learning by rote, with new
to ones that emphasized the application of abstract knowledge 
theC?ncrete ituation • yet he al 0 believed wholeheartedly in 
te Idea that school should prepare children to assume adult 
\\,sPOnsibilities including the business of making a living. He 

as, therefore a strong advocate of vocational education. ~ 
he h After all uave and even-tempered though Hall was, still 
Co ~d to please tudents tru tees, and parents of all shades of 
~ and prejudice about educational matters, and in 
~iS!i~r these and other biographical facts see The Lyre, Vol. II (Feb., 1911), 5. 

Urther ~ magazine wa edited and published by Harry R. Detweiler, Hall 's son-in·law. 
~Ub1ish Information is in Frank H. Hall. a memorial brochure. While no author, 
~UMteer or l?lace i indicated in the brochure, it was written and edited by Hall's 
"he Do r. rbii Verne Hall Detweiler in Aurora in 1911, the year of Hall's death. 
'ois letfOthy Detweiler Wesr to Walter B. Hendrickson, Aurora, Ill., Mar. 13, 1955. 
'" • Ii:r IS in the latter's possession. ., .. 
I.;<lely II was the edicor. really the author. because of hiS drasrIC revIsion . of t~e 
I etillleUud Werner arithmetic books, in which this principle was used. Dunng hiS 
J ~ p' all wrote or edited 1 school books. The L')ore. Vol. II (Feb., 1911), 5. 

uOe 2{afl

1
k
9 

H. Hall. a brochure. 20; Bess Bower Dunn co Walter B. Hendrickson, 
, 55 . 
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Aurora 
1875 he welcomed the offer of a group of farmers near 'at . 
to head a work-and-learn school, ugar Grove Indust~l 11 

chool. Here Hall was free to tryout his idea that educ,~::~e_ 
was all of a piece, and ugar Grove chool was to teach 
lessons."6 As Hall himself wrote: 

'<$e jll-
We learned [Q use the milk tester and we read Shakespeare. d bOI\' 

vestigated the subject of cattle raising and studied Virgil. We lear
oe 

b'ect 
[Q raise hogs and reveled in the beauties of Homer. We studied the su ) 

of grasses and hay and mastered cube root.7 

f h tech-
. Here at u~ar Grove, Hall worked out many.o t e arp1-

mques for teachmg agriculture that he later used III the f dh 
ers' institutes. Here, too, he renewed the acquaintanCe ~\!1 
machinery that he had acquired when as a boy he worke ar 
Maine factories. Also, while he was at Aurora and ~~111 
G h b k 

,., actlVl" 
rove, e egan to spea at teachers lllsbtutes, an as 

which he continued throughout his life. Although Ball k~flg 
not at all mercenary, yet the extra income from such spea 

1 p1- \ 
engagements, plus the ownership of a dairy farm and a crea at 
ery, gave him economic security. During the twelve. years p1' 

ugar Grove, in addition to his teaching, Hall ran hl~ crea art 
~ry, a gener~l store, .and a lumberyard, and took a leadlllg Phif 
1ll community affairs, serving as postmaster and town 
trustee. . C 

But then he returned to public school work becorrllr~f 
superintendent of the Petersburg, Menard County schoo:

S 
all" 

a short time, and then going back to Aurora for a year .. Flo d
in ~890, he was appointed superintendent of the nl~nolS 10th 
tubon for the Education of the Blind at Jacksonvt1le 00 1 ~ 
recommendation of . W. Branson, a trustee of the schO~~1 

Hall now .started to live his second life .. He knew ~,~\ 
about the speCial methods of teaching the blmd, but be I 
convinced that blind children, like normal children shotl 

r, Frank H . Hall , a brochure, 19. 
7 Ibid. , 21. 

Ibid .. 23, 45·46. 
n Ibid .. 22. 
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Come self- upporting adults. To prepare himself for his 
It\\r career, he made a quick trip east to visit the schools at 
.ston, ew York, Baltimore and Philadelphia, and the 
~lnting House for the Blind at Louisville. 10 At the latter 
ace he became familiar with type and presses and printing 
ethods. 
. All through his Erst year in Jacksonville, Hall observed 
hat went on in the school, talked to teachers and pupils, and 

,ad and studied about the problems of teaching the blind. 
h'o major ideas on the ubject had prevailed at the school. 
e first was that the blind child hould be kept busy with 
~Qdwork and the rudiments of reading, writing and arithme
c~ not so much for learning's sake, but rather to keep the 
111d occupied so that he would not lead a life of "monotony, 
lelessness and wearine S. "l1 uch handicrafts as broom-mak
Inr \\rere ta~ght, and this did enable s~~e. men to be p~rtially 

I 
f-supportlllg, but generally such actiVities were earned out 
special workshops maintained by the state. 

Along in the 1 70's, under uperintendent F. W. Phillips, 
?te attention was paid to "literary" subjects, since books in 
ISed print were available, and the children were graded in 

llasses approximating tho e of the public schools. Further, 
ltlake student more elf-reliant military drill and gymnas

ts \\rere introduced. l~ 
In a sense Hall combined these two methods and intro

ICed a third element. He believed that the blind should 
'j So trained that they could work in the world of normal
~hted people. Thi meant Erst, that the academic work 
'!)~ brought up to the level of schools for the sighted 
<c • 0 author [Frank H. Hall?], Brief History of the JIIil/ois Illstitfltion for the 
q~~1 of the Bli l1d . Illinois Board of World's Fair Commissioners ( Chica!~o, 1893 ) , 

Ill(; <n1S rare pamphler was kindly loaned co the author by G eorge W. G erlach, 
) rly a reacher ar the chool for the Blind. now retired. He was a student at 
~ksonville school when he knew H all. 

''<)1 lfelen f. weeney. "Chan,2es in the Phi losophy of Educa tion at the Illinois 
. for the Blind" ( i s.) . 6. fi sweeney ki ndly permitted the author co use 
·Qformaove paper. The quoration is from uperintendent Joshua Rhoads' ( 1850-
I, report of 1. 53. 
- Ibid .. 9. 11. 
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.' to learn 
child, and, second, that many more opportumtles, fDl. 
trades and skills should be given to the blind child.

1
" 10

k
, g 

fi kk . d sma In , 
11 the latter program, typing, boo eepmg, res but 

woodworking and other handicrafts were introduced, \\' 
Hall's great work was in realizing his first aim, and he Sr~th 
that if the blind person was to have an equal chanc~ ~f11al 
the sighted person, he should have the same kind of or 
education. lid 

The pressing need here was teaching materials that ~o~if11 
give the blind child an awareness of the world aroun n1' . eCO 
through the senses of touch and hearing, and at hiS r art 
mendation, the state legislature appropriated 3,000, ~ Pens 
of which was spent for a collection of natural hi tory speClf11 pt, 
and "such manufactured articles as could be gotten and pro 
ably handled by blind pupils,"'1 5 eS 

Another part of the appropriation was spent for rr
e 

the 
and type 0 that more reading material could be put 1.n ting 
hands of the pupil . 10 Hall's interest in writing and pnn a.~' 
became an all-absorbing one for several years, because he ~he 
that the store of written knowledge should be opened ta d' 
blind , and he worked at the subject until he had develap~ jell 

machine, the stereotypemaker, the first appearance of ~r 1 

was described at the beginning of this article. d i!1' 
Back of Hall's revolutionary invention is a long anblind 

tensely dramatic story of writing and printing for the k of 
that had its beginning, in modern time , with the ,,\Tar ball 
Valentin Hauy, the Hungarian living in France in the. last th~( 
of the eighteenth century, who first conceived the l?ea 1 eir 
the blind could read by feeling embossed letters with ~ 1nJ 
fingers. Hauy and many of his successors u ed conventla 

JUiOO; 

13 Frank H . H all, "The Education of the Blind," in Trustees of thf89 ). 
Institution fo r the Education of the Blind, Tu'enty-fifth Biennial Report. ( 11 
Prank H. Hall, a brochure, 22, 23. (1892)' 

11 Trustees of the Illinois Institu tion, TU'ellt}.secolld Bienllial Report .rtf> 
weeney, 13. Insti[ll(l' 

J:' "ReDort of Arthur Jewell. Printer," in Trustees of the Illinois 
Thirtieth Biell1l;al Report, (1908), 15-16. 
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~pe forms. but the results were not entirely satisfactory. Other 
it ~cators .Invented special types, like the Moon alphabet with 

lis arge-slzed angular characters, and Boston Line, a simpli
Cat' f iOn 0 Roman type. IS 

ad Ome educators abandoned type used by the sighted, and 
\\r Opted punctiform letters. The founder of the dot system ts, of COurse Louis Braille. In England and in the United 
in ~es, variation of Braille's original notation were produced; 
england the trend was toward the use of abbreviations and 
s O~tractions, while in the United tates, the words were 
O~edled out in full. In the United tates, too, a econd system 
Su o~ notation was ew York Point, thought by some to be 

Perlor to Braille." 
U . A.ll of the above sy terns had warm advocate in the 
ei~:ed ta.te, but by the 1890's, educators had come to pre~er 
Let r BraIlle or ew York Point over Moon, Boston LIne 
en ter, Or any other variation of conventional type. Experi
di c~ had shown that it was much easier for a blind person to 
d Sbngui h with hi fingers between various arrangements of 
li~ts than it wa to note the difference between letters made 
ij ~~ comparatively olid line. In large part, however, it was 
\~ . s stereotypemaker and hi earlier invention, the Braille 
th titer that determined that Braille would be standard in e . 

nlted tate and finally throughout the world. 
\\1 . The tereotypemaker wa full brother of the Hall Braille 
Pa tIter, a machine with which a blind per on could write on 
\\r ~er, much a a eeing per on use a typewriter. Both the 
~d tereotypemaker were developed by Hall in his 

~:nie~tIThere is a very large literature on writing for the blind .w~ich m~y be con· 
J tile Y located in Helga Lende Books About the Blind: A BlbIJographrcal Gttlde 

". rat .. t tltten f rue Relating to the Blind ( ew York, 1953). A clear and accurate accou.nr, 
~/lbe 8fr the la}'man, is Isabel Ross. Journey into Light: The Story of the E~ucat'Otl 
I lOde, Ind ( ew York 1951) More professional is Paul A. Zahl, ed., Blmdness: 
chall e;' ./lpP,oaches to the UIlS~en Emironment (Princeton, 1950) '. especially th.e 
tatlve i; LAv.enues of Communication," 313.34, by Gabriel ~arrell. Bnef but authon· 
l:q I; J OUIS W. Rodenberg. The Story of Books lor the Blmd (New York, 195~!. 

Ileaf n addition to sources noted above. see Mary A. Cadwalader Jones, The 
a lrien~ln of the Blind." in Scribner's ,'fagazine, Vol. XII ( ept., 1892), 373·87, for 

I' aCCOUnt of J. ew York Point. 
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, "Wa 
first years at the school. The usual method of instructwn the 
for the teacher to dictate to the student, who took down p 

information by impressing the dots of ew York point ~al 
paper with the writing device then used: the slate or ~elrs 
frame to guide a stylus or punch held in the hand.

I

' a of 
first move was to buy two small hand pres es and f~nts hiS 
Boston Line, ew York Point and Braille type. ~ lth t 11: 

equipment, students were given lesson sheets and other 01' 

terial from which they could study. ioe, 
But not every student could learn to read Bo ton L t 

and note-taking and the preparation of written a si~nro~a' 
were slow with slate and stylus. The ew York Polflt 0 ed 
tion had been adopted as official in 1888 because it waS u: p 

in all other United tates schools except the Perkins In ti~lt~~e 
in .Bo~ton and t~e Missouri school in t. Louis. But, 10 herS 
Ill1OO1s school, smce 1876, Braille had been used by teaC b 
and student, and even after 1888, Braille continued to c ' 
favored by many, and it was used in private corre pond

eo 
re 

tudent found Braille ea ier to use because all the letter ~~e. 
written within a "cell" three dot high and two do~s "\\lhat 
There was thus a uniformity and simplicity about Braille t ed 

ew York Point did not really pos ess, although it app~~et. 
to. e:, York Point letters were only two dots high, an d bt 

ter. vaned from one to four dots in length, and so cOl~l th 
wntten omewhat more rapidly. The number of dot 1~ It 
letters ,:as based on ~requency of use, with "e" being a sl°Eut 
dot, so It was theorettcally also easier and faster to read., fll' 
the regularity and uniformity of the Braille cell made It \\" 
vored by many blind people ~ho knew both Braille aod e 
York Point.1n t J 

As H all considered the problem, he first contempla 

, ciol' 
" ee "Report of Arthur Jewell, Primer " Trustees of the Illinois Ins(ltu .., 

Thirtieth Biennial Report (1908), 15-16. ' f re W 
19 For the "Battle of the Types" see the account of the hearings, bep o'n( fo! 

committee of the New York Board of Education in 1909: "Which Tactile !1 
ew York City?" in Olltlook for the Blind, Vol. III (1909),24-46,64-74 . 
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FRA K HALL' BRAILLE WRITER 

~urnachine that would write ew York Point, but as he dis
Se ssed the matter with hi tudents and teacher , he began to B: ~hat it would be much simpler to make a machine to write 
th atlle since every letter would be of uniform width. ~ o Fur-er ' ) as H all wrote , 

It \Vas b' h . b" 1 qnd a VIOU at t e out et that sllch a machIne must e qUite simp e 
Of thtasy to manufacrure thereby placing the cOSt within the limited means 
Po" e P<>ore t of the class it was de igned ro benefic. ext, it must have 

er sufE . . f 
relief Clem ro emboss the points of the Braille system 1fi per ecrJy sharp 
fqti~. aod yet the rouch mu t be ea y, giving the greatest rapidiry without 

109 the operaror. ~l 

an.d It "-'as at thi point that Hall o~ght technica~ assistance 
in. 18called on Gu tav ("Gus") A. 1ebeL Gu leber, born 
a 63 Was the son of a German emigrant who had opened 
th;tlilshop in Jack onville. Young Gus had early learned 
~aker' art in hi father' shop, and he had become 

'bid.. 4~aIi's testimony before the ew York City Board of Education committee in 

- BaH, " tory of an Invention," 6 . 
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, nee 
skilled in general metal work through three years' ex~er1e at 
in Chicago shops and foundries, 22 Hall went to see lebe

r 
st 

the family gunshop and electrical supply store at 213 E~ e 
Court treet, near the Public quare,2:; As ieber tells Pd 
story, "Mr. Hall showed [me} what he called a slate a~jS 
stylus ,~o punch dots ~n paper and want~d a writer to ~o ~otS 
work. 2< Hall explamed about the Bratlle system of suc a
and told ieber that he wanted each dot controlled by a ~ep Ie 
rate key, so that any Braille character could be made at a slng 
stroke by pressing the right combination of keys,2~ the 

With this information and Hall's explanat10n ~f t d 
Braille c,ell o,f six ~ots, and with the, typewrit~r u:aed ?y Slg~l:es 
persons m mmd, leber created a sUltable devlCe,- lX p~ Ie 
or styli were set in a fixed mounting, each operated by a lnged 
key, and the release of the keys after punching a letter, callS to 
the carriage which contained the paper to move one space'He 
the left ready for the next letter to be impressed, The Bral 

(It 
writer designed and built by ieber was the great impr~v,e~etO 
over the stylus and slate that Hall wanted, In addlt10 ld 
making an entire letter with one motion, the operator CO

t
: tili 

22 Interview with ieber, May 1, 1955 , He was then ninery-two years f O~ 'ye:llS 
in good health and clear of mind, although very deaf. He retired only a e 
earlier from active participation in his electrical contracting business. 

23 Jacksonville City Directory, 1891-1892_ b1 
"4 W - . questionS - rmen statement of G_ A_ ieber, April I, 1955, answenng , 

the author , h 19tte' 
2~ Conversation with Louis W. Rodenberg May 10, 1955 , in which I~ ~ioll j; 

said that ieber had told him this several years earlier. Rodenberg's reco e of tlJI 
suppo~ted by a let~er of G. A_ ieber to Robert B. Irwin , Executive . ecret~~ iebe' 
Ameflcan Foundation for the Blind, Jacksonville June 11, 1932, m whl ric tlJe( 
s~ys, "Hall showed me. what they called a slate add srylus, showed I?e th~ W;eys IlIlJ 
did, and wanted a wflter made on the order of a typewriter-haVlOg. SI)C Id do· 
a spacer. He never gave me any idea as to how to make it, but what It shou oPy 0

1 

Both the roug~ draft of this let~er, in Sieber's handwrit.ing, ~nd ~ c~bon o~sessioO; 
the letter are 10 a small collection of letters and c1ipplOgs In leber s l? ber </01' 

S~nce Sieber's st~tement to the author, noted above, was made wh~n I: JllalcioF 
nmery-cwo, and smce t~ere i.s no written documentation contemporary .wlth th eJlleJll~ 
of the model of the wnter, It seems probable that Sieber may have faded. to r f US1rn 
all the circumstances. ieber, in his statement claims credit for the Idea 0 

the six keys, bur this most certainly was Hall's' idea. withO~1 
26 It would seem that Sieber's great contribution was the development, carri~f" 

infringing on existing rypewriter patents, of an escapement wher~by thefroJll ~e\ 
could move a space at a time. It would seem likely, tOO, that the hnkage Il tS # 
to styli would also have to be original for the same reason. These statem

e 
ill:ltioP 

based upon the conversation with Rodenberg, noted above, and upon an ex:lfD 
of the mechanism of a Hall writer. 
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~ead What he had written immediately, because the steel pins 
all1pres ed the dots on the paper by striking from the back, 
a~d because the carriage moved to the next position immedi
\V e.ly. With slate and stylus, the person using them had to 
f flte all characters in reverse, and remove the sheet of paper 
rom the slate before it could be read. 

The model built by ieber was thus described by Hall: 

Pin [It] Was built mainly of scrap iron and brass and was fastened to a rough 
do e board for a base. Ie was anything but elegant in appearance; but the 
th ts made by it were fully equal to those made by the stylus, and although 

e "'-'0 k' OUt rIng was heavy and the machine roughly constructed, the measure of 
SUCcess was even greater than I expected.27 

te The Braille Writer which bore his name was the happy 
a S~lt of Hall's creative mind, which analyzed the problem 
en f envisioned a olution, and ieber's highly developed 
ra tSlban's skill. 

\V B all, with his driving enthusiasm and urge to action 
\\.a~ted ieber to undertake immediate mass production of the 
sh~ter., but ieber advised Hall to take the model to a machine 
be p In Chicago where proper patterns and punches could 
st prOvided. A Hall said, "a fortunate chain of circum
caances" led him to the Munson Typewriter Company in Chi-
e~rWhere T. B. Harrison wa the superintendent and C. J. 

re I r.led the designer. Harrison and eifried fulfilled Hall's 
asqUlre~ent that the Braille writer should be made as cheaply 
of )assl~le, and Hall declared that their work ~as a la~or 
\v aVe.- Thev manufactured ninety-four machmes which 
a;~~ .delivered to the I11inoi chool for a total of 940. 29 In 
fr Ihan Hall aid that he paid out between $200 and $300 
\v~~ his legi lative appropriation for a working model/a 
~obabl included the 65 paid to ieber for his work.Sl 

~. tl~2' '~ tOry of an Invention," Mentor, Ill : 69 . 
'l' . 29 "1 ". o. .. .. 
l{eI1IY'lh~rn12ed tatement of Expenses, 1893" in Trustees of the Illtnols Institution, 

ao" 'rd. Biennial Report (1894), 45. . 
al %Ich Tactile Print for ew York Ciry?" Outlook for the Bll11d, III : 70. 

tatement of G. A. ieber to Walter B. Hendrickson, April 1, 1955. 
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Twenty machines were retained bv the Illinois school and th~ 
others were sold to individuals a~d schools, first for $12 ~n d 
later for $14.32 Within a few years institutions for the bl~!1 
in the United tates and in many foreign countries, inc~udl!1g 
China and Australia, were using Hall Braille Writers. 3" r 

Hall was always proud of the fact that neither he ~~e 
an~ of the persons connected with the development of the 
wnte~ profited from the invention. He never pate.nted 'ly 
machme,31 and one of the favorite stories told by hiS farll

1 
t 

was about the time that he met Helen Keller, then thirteen, ~_ 
the World's Fair and upon being told that Hall was respO!1 5 

bie for the writer that she used so often, she. put her a~s 
around his neck and gave him a big kiss on hiS cheek. . h
daughter aid that Hall could never tell of this incident ,,,It 
out tears in his eyes. 3~ . d 

The fir t machine made by Harrison and eifried arrlvefj: 
in Jacksonville on May 27,1892, and Hall gave a demonst\e 
tion to a reporter from the Jacksonville Journal} who "'8iC 
a most enthusiastic report, a full column 10ng,~0 and the pU ti
fir t aw the machine at an exhibition of the work of the In~ fl 

tution for the Education of the Blind on June 7, 189~, '" 1~e 
five tudents competed against each other in a speed trial. d 
winner wrote eighty-five words a minute from memory, a!1'5 
thirty-one words a minute from dictation.37 The good n.e~ 5 

about the Braille writer was passed on to other institutl0: 
for the blind when it was demonstrated at Brantford, Onta

rt d 
by Hall's daughter ina, who achieved a remarkable spe;r 
of one hundred words a minute. Edward E. Allen, the sup re 
intendent of the Perkins Institution, said "we . . . who we 

" 
32 Edward E. Allen, "Frank H . Hall ," in Outlook for the Blind. yol. 

( 1911 ), 59 . 
33 Outlook for the Blind. 1lI : -0. 'nll ~n" 
3 ' A later model of the Hall Braille writer made by the Cooper Engin~nd;at P' 

Manufacturing Co. bore the legend, "Patent Applied For," but it is certain 
patent was ever granted . 

35 Frank H . Hall , a brochure, 24. 
30 May 28, 1892. 
37 Jacksonville JOllmal. June 8, 1892. 
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~here assembled in convention were almost dumbfounded with 
t llrprize and delight. The convenience of this little machine 
i~ bthe blind can only be understood when one realizes that 
A. ecame to them what the ordinary typewriter is to others." 38 
c nd as the Jtlcksotll'iLle J0ltJ12ttl pointed out, with it the blind 
:uI~ olve algebraic and arithmetical problems and write 
•qUSIC . .\(/ 

ll) ~he principle of the Hall writer were followed in later 
o achlnes. 0 far a can be determined, . J. eifried took 
'Nv~r the manufacture of the writers from the Munson Type
e ttter Company, and at hi death, the Cooper Manufacturing 
l~lbpany of Chicago continued their production until about 
e 21, when this company was bought out by the M . B. kinner 
SllOlb~any, manufacturer of team specialties and engineer 
olplles. The kinner company made writer under the name 
c. the Cooper fanufacturing and Engineering Company. At 
Ilrst ki 
\V . nner planned to discontinue the manufacture of the 
th~lters because it wasn't profitable, but when he found that 
st IS :V0uld work a hardship on blind people, he decided to 
spay In the bu ine and produce an even better machine. He 
tu ent 5,000 for improved designs and methods of manufac
alte, and till old the machine for a nominal um.'O Eventu
sp Y .the production of Braille writers wa taken over by such 
th eClalized agencie as the American Foundation for the Blind, 
1:h Howe Memorial Pres, and the Braille Institute of America. 
ke rOUghout all the e change, Hall's basic principles of six 
th Ys, each controlling a dot in the Braille cell, and impressing 
th e Paper from the back were retained. The principal change 
erato has been made in the most modern machine the Perkins 
Pa aliler is that the carriage carries the styli rather than the 

per 

~ saw that hi Braille writer might be made to pro-
'0 ""f..t'iook for the Blind. V: 91. 

\l • 1> ay 2 . 1 ~2.. . . . . 
~ny I . D. MerrIll. Vice-President. Cooper EngineerIng and ManufacrurIng Com

• 0 G. A. ieber. Chicago, Ill., June 1 , 1926, in ieber's possession. 
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duce, quickly and cheaply, a stereotype plate from which rna~~ 
copies could be printed. tereotypes at this time were rn~l t 
by laborious and slow handwork, using a punch and rna de, 
to impress dots on copper plates, following the method e 
veloped in Europe; or as was more usual in the United tate~ 
by handsetting Braille type, and either printing directly fro 
it, or by making a stereotype from a paper mat.

H 
'th 

After several experiments using paper stiffened \\'1 (ll 

shellac, and heavy tinfoil backed by cement, an~ fin~ing th:r, 
only moderately successful,42 Hall appealed to hiS fnends B. e 
rison and eifried, and it was they who devised the mach~ng 
which Hall was unpacking in the small hours of the mor{1~fle 
of lanuary 5, 1893. It used the same principles as t~e :Br~~ot 
wnter, except that greater power was applied by ustng acted 
pedal to do the embossing after the characters were se1e 
by the keys. Chi' 

The Hall stereotypemaker was first exhibited at the at 
cago World's Fair where workers with the blind saw its gee ri 
possibilities. uperintendent John T. ibley of the MiSS~~at 

chool for the Blind, who secured the second stereotyper 
was made, expressed the general feeling when he wrote: 

b 1· 'Ie cbJ(' 
After nearly a year's work with the stereoryper, I am led co e Ie as: 

as far a the education of the blind is concerned, this invention is the J1'l11\ 
importam of the cemury, if we except the invention of the point SysteJ1'l\Jr! 
louis Braille. These twO form the immovable pillars upon which the f

Uc

aao 
education of the blind must rest. When the value of both is well under

sc 
!J11' 

by all, priming embossed matter will be carried on so rapidly and so eCo
oo 

cally that libraries will grow and flourish like vegetation under a tropical Su(I· 

John ibley's prophecy has come true. Today most bO:~: 
for the.blind are ?ri~ted from plates made on ster~otyperna ll~11 
followtng the pnnClples of Hall's original machme, altha r 

"A"e!l~ 
41 Louis W . Rodenberg, The Story of Books for the Blind, 10: Farrell, ee ~I:, 

of Communication ," Blindness: Modem Approaches . . ., 32 7 .36. . of (IC 

Jacksonville J01/rnal, Jan . 6, 1893, for an interview with Hall on the subject 
stereotypemaker. I 

42 Hall , "Srory of an Invention: ' '2·-''' . vol. II 
43 John T . ibley," tereotyping for Embossed Printing," in The Menlor. 

(1893), 9, 386. 
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:~Ch improved and now motor driven. The fact that Hall's 
b titer and stereotypemaker operated so efficiently were, as shall 
t e shown, trong arguments for retaining Braille as the writ
t~n language of the blind both in the United tates and 

roughout the world. 
1) Ball left the school for the blind in 1893 when the 
yernocrat took control of the state government. For four 
\l,~~rs he wa the superintendent of the Waukegan schools, 
h' ere the board of trustees recognized his ability by paying 

r Itfl1 a larger salary than he asked for. H In 1897, with the e u ' h rn of the Republican to power, Hall was reappointed 
l~~~. of the school for the blind, where he remained until 

te He was no,\, widely known among educators, both the 
stchers of the blind and of normal children. His writer and 
co~~eotypemaker had won much favorable attention among his 
Cat eague and he took a leading part at the Congress of Edu
\\r Ors of the Blind held at the Columbian Exposition. 4

.5 He 
f:r

as 
a frequent attendant and speaker at conference of teach-

s of both blind and normal- ighted children. 
tb ~he gi t of his talks on the e occa ions was, first, that 
fitet:hnd should be given as many experiences as po sible to 
te em to Ii e in a world of sighted people and, econd, that 
tbacher of normal children could learn much from studying 
ch~l problem of teaching the blind. Hall said that the blind 
df:l d becau e of hi limited ability to receive impressions, 
in "eloped his imaginative powers and his capacity for draw
dr& conelu ion from his limited perceptions. ighted chil
been, he aid, did not develop their powers of apperception 
Sf: cause the)' depended 0 largely upon their much greater 
ch~ory perception. Hi conclusion was that teachers of blind 
Po' ~ren should give them a many sen ory experiences as 
~ and the teacher of sighted children hould teach 
it F 

68 i; ihnk H . Hall. a brochure, 27. 
' )3· 24 e Memor, Vol. III (1893), 39, 80, 160, 240, 280, 319-20, 360, 403-404; 

, 3-51 ; 3 5-89. 
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them to draw as much as possible from their sensory expert· 
ences. 4G 

During Hall's second term two deaf-blind children haf 
come to the school-Jessie tewart and Emma Kubicek-

botl 

having lost their sight and hearing as the result of cerebro~ 
meningitis, the former at the age of ten months, and .t~e lat~:t 
at three years. Both were given the same kind of tralOlOg td r 
Laura Bridgman and Helen Keller had had, being put un ep 
the personal care of Mrs. Helen Jordan, the kinde:gartees 
teacher at the school. Hall was much interested in theH ca b 

\J -
because he had just completed a thoughtful study on the 5 f-
je~t: "The Comparison of the Blind, the De~f, ~he De:ct 
BllOd, a?d ~hose Poss~ssed of All T?eir Fac~lt1es , lO ResPifl1_ 
to ImaglOabve Power. His concluslOn that It was most d eS 
cult to educate the deaf-blind child was borne out bv the ca a 
of Jessie and Emma. Little could be done for Jessie, 'but Efl1~~ 
learned quite readily, and was called "the second Be ert 
Keller." Hall explained the difference as being in large P~ 
due to the fact that Jessie lost her sensory powers at uch r 
early age that she had no u able memory of anything een ° 
heard. 47 

.' te 
Hall's firm conviction that the blind should partlC1P\t 

j~st a~ much as possible in the activities of the eei?g ~roll~he 
him, tn 1900, when the city of Chicago was c0n51denng. c 
establishment of a boarding school for the blind, to convl~ \ 
the school authorities that it would be much better to have. a 1 
classes in the public schools, rather than to isolate the bl1!1

U

t 
children in an institution. On Hall's recommendation one °t· 
~is teachers, .John B. Curtis, was appointed to pioneer in't~t 
ttng up pubhc day classes. Within ten years, five other C1 

f !~ 
. 4? .ee. for. example. F.rank H . Hall, "Pedagogical Lessons from a ru~y. °f!,r 

Bltnd , In aCional EducaCional Association, Proceedings, (1898), 1033-10,S'llliOJ· 
H . Hall, "Thoughts uggested by a Srudy of the Mental Development of the 
in lllinois. <?ciery .for Child . tudy, TrOllSactions, Vol. I (1894), 31-39. . 'frusre:: 

47 I11!no!s OCl~ry .for Child rudy, Tramactions. Vol. IV (1899), 18-30, ee $1. 
of the I1~InOIS Insmutlon, Twenty-seventh Biennial Report (1902), ~6-2.o. 'fe 'fI1 
Jacksonvtlle JOtlrnal, March 14, 1907, for an account of Emma Kubicek sit· 
girl died in 1907 from diphtheria, aged eleven years. 
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~~d fOllowed the Chicago plan. One of Hall's contemporaries, 
\V ward E. Allen said that Hall's leadership in this matter 
thas .even more significant for the education of the blind than 

e InVention of the Braille-writing machines!8 
th Ba~l believed geography should be an important part of 
c e cUrnculum and he used several devices whereby the blind 
f~:ld comprehend the shape and location of geographical 
a tures. One such was a heavy paper cut-out of a country, 
t state, or a continent fastened to a board. On the cut-out, tcks Were placed to locate cities. '9 This idea was developed 
p~rt~er after the invention of the stereotypemaker. Various 
d YSlcal features were denoted by different arrangements of 
a~~s and cross-hatchings, and impressed on thin sheets of metal, 
h paper maps were embossed from the e by means of a 
and press. oo 

st \'qith the purcha e of the presses and type in 1891, Hall 
tharted a print hop that turned out books maps and music
st e books in Boston Line and the music in Braille. \~hen the 
g:reotypemaker was developed, the printing program was 
Of~~tly expa.r:ded until, in L902, over 14,000 brass plates, ~o.st 
a sh ern ronUSIC core were stored in a fireproof vault . . Wlthm 
at 1 Ort tIrne the products of this printshop were bemg sold 

Ow prices to buyer both in this country and abroad. 51 

the ~all and the men whom he had trained at the school for 
sh bltnd played a leading part in the event that marked the 
~o~W-down between the educators who wanted ew York 
aQ~nt to become standard in the schools of th.e Un~ted tates 
be those who favored Braille. A long standmg dIspute was 
y ~llght to a head in 1909 when the school authorities of ew 
to rk City held a public meeting for advocates of both systems 

present their ca e. Evervone understood that the choice 
~ , 
I iq Ed 
91 1) sward E. Allen. "Frank H. Hall," in Outlook for the Blind, Vol. V (Jan., 

i~ ,.~. Jo?n B. Curtis, "Frank H. Hall," ibid., (April, 1911), 5. 
IQ T I[Onal ToteS ." in The Mentor, Vol. III (1893), 39. 
"'lb~S[ees of the Illinois Ins[icu[ion, T1J'ellty-sixth Biellnial Report, (1900), 13. 

Id., T u ent}-selel1th Biennial Report (1902), 6. 
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. the 
of so large an educational unit would strongly mfluence 
rest of the United tates. 'tb 

Although Hall had long been out of active work ,\\'1 d 
the blind he joined forces with John Curtis of Chicago, ~Dt. 
George W. Jones, superintendent, and William Jewell, pr:~e. 
er, of the the Illinois school in presenting the case for BrB n 
Tw? formal meetings were held in April and ~ay, and ~le 
testtfied at both, speaking at length, and explammg why de 
had re-introduced Braille at his school, and why he had rna, 
his writing and printing machines to use that notation. curt\~ 
Jones and Jewell spoke about the ease with which stude~_ 
could learn Braille, pointed out that there were a large n~ :it 
ber of books and thousands of pieces of music available'l,1 g 
because Hall's stereotypemaker was simple to operate rea [Dat 
material and music could be produced so cheaply, and t1 e 
Hall's stereotypemakers and writers were in use in uch l:l~~5' 
places as the Illinois, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and ~ 1 

souri schools and in the public schools of Chicago. 1v. 
The ew York Point advocates fought back savage At 

even accusing Hall of favoring Braille because he woul.d pr~l:it 
from the use of his machines. Hall indignantly denled t DO 
he would profit personally, and explained that he had Dt 
patent on the machines, and that he had not tried to p~te 
them because his only interest was in helping the blin~. for 
. ~he up~hot was that ew York City adopte~ Br~l.1lle hi5 
ltS blmd chlldren. Frank Hall, his Braille wnter and 'ot 
stereotypemaker "had stemmed the tide of ew York pal ttl 
and, by supporting the Braille principle, opened the ,\\ray 
its universal victory." 52 01 

Frank Hall had been living his third life as promote~ tl' 
agricultural education for seven years when he was calle fO' 
join the "battle of the types." In 1902 he left the school 

II ,~J 
52 Rodenberg, The Story 0t Books for the Bli7ld, 10; The res~imo~y of ~3Ie{l~ 

~)(h~.rs ~fore rh~ ew, York City Board of , Educarion commirree IS pno,redd 3\'01, 1\ 
10 Which Tamle Pone for New York City?" in Outlook fo r the Bl11l . 
(1909 ) ,24.46, 64.-4. 
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~e blind:;~ and became superintendent of the Farmers' Insti
f te of Illinois. Hall had had one foot in agricultural educa
a
lon 

as far back as his days at ugar Grove. There he held 
tu three-day meeting much like the later local farmers ' insti-
1r~~s. Hall himself had given a lecture: "The Chemistry of 
Spl k and Its Management in Butter-Making." The principal 
lJ e~ker was Profes or G. E. Morrow of the tate Industrial 
ll~l\T~rsity at Champaign, who talked about "Livestock in 
b/nolS Farming." Even while he was at the school for the 
a td, ~all maintained his interest in agriculture. He owned 
in arm In partnership with his son, and sold dairy products 
tb the city of Aurora.S4 He spoke at farmers ' institutes on 
hee need for agricultural education in the public schools,66 and 

Wrote an article on dairying.:;6 
tut Because of his speeches at farmers ' and teachers ' insti
ll[·es !'fall became well-known throughout the rural area of 
it l~Ol and when he re igned from the school for the blind, 
Of . Grout a leading farmer of cott County, and a member 
\Vh the Board of Directors of the Illinois Farmers' Institute, 
S\l 0 :Vas well acquainted with him, asked him to become 
olerlntendent of the organization with the principal duty 
di Proronoting local and state meetings. 57 After considerable 
jo~CUSSlon with the board of directors, Hall agreed to take the 
ins ?n a fee ba i: 25 and his expenses if he attended one local 
be tttute in a week and 40 for two. At the same time he would 
~ted to continue hi peaking at teachers' institutes. S8 

~: ~alI resigned ramer man make school jobs a maner of poli ri cal patronage. 
I . ~~ "-ibnk H. /-fall. a brochure. 28. .. . .. . 
IIstl tut e RelatJon of me chool Work ro Life on rhe Farm, In Ill inOIS Farmers 
J ;,,~: 1'l11ual Report (1900), 401-404. 
Otdan) I? lge ribiliry of American Feeding ruffs," (i n collaborarion wirh W . H . 

tlCicles. ~~ Science. n. s. Vol. XI (June 22, 1900), 988. In 1904 he wrore rwo more 
1 VIlJ (A Chemisrry of Cortage Cheese," in ciet1tific American S1~pf'lemellt. Vol. 
904) 2 Ug. 13. 1904 ). 23926·-, "Pea Canners Problems olved," IbId., (Aug. 27, 

;.; F 3962. ' 
.; It~"k. H. Hall, a brochure. 60·62. ., . 

roSltio hnols Farmers' Insrirure. Anr.ual Report (1903), 275. Ar [hiS tuI,le Hal~ s 
903 rn ""as nor pcm'ided for in law, bur me legislarure amended rhe basiC ace In 
~eralo ~eare me po irion of uperinrendenr of Insritures. Hall's salary was changed 
~Otin rlllles. and before he resigned in 1910, he was earning 3,000 a year, and 

~ all his rime to [he job. 
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FRANK H. HALL . 11~ 
This picture of the educatOr-inventor-agriculturist was made durlog 

second term as superintendent of [he school for [he blind. 

The organization with which Hall became associat~d ~~: 
been established by the state legislature in 1895 with ·o~ 
stated purpose of assisting and encouraging "useful educat1 

, 
among farmers, and for developing the agricultural reso~cep 
of the tate." DO Even before this, farmers' institutes had f ~\1 
held in the state as early as 1871 under the direction 0 

( is.l 
:i!) LaIiS of IIlhlOis , 1895, 1. ee also History of rare Deparuneors 

rare of Illinois, Depanment of Archives. 
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/~te rniver ity and finally, in 18 0, the tate Board of Agri
sUture a si ted local groups. Uf' The farmers' institutes were 
rPonsored nationally by the United tates Department of Ag
/cUlture, and 3,1 9 were held in 1903. The institutes were 
veyarded as the agency for dis eminating the information de-
e oped by the agricultural colleges and experiment stations. 

to k Ball ' job as superintendent of the Farmers' Institute was 
\\ eep local 1 aders filled with enthusiasm so that they would 
rn ark. hard to prepare a program, publicize it, and make the 
to eetmg so enjoyable and worthwhile that people would want 
Ie cOme back again next year. One of Hall's constant prob
a ~s, however, was to minimize the entertainment features b\ emphasize the educational values of the institutes. Hall 
o~ leVed that there should be some entertainment, but that mo t 
PI the time hould be devoted to in pirational talks about the 
tu aCe of the farmer in the world, and to informational lec
fa res and demonstration that would be of practical use to the 
at rmer.' 1 For example at one meeting Hall himself presided 
pi a Se sion at which there was an actual demonstration on the 
Sf: atform of the meeting hall of the milking machine, cream 

Parator and Babcock tester. G2 

tllt During the year when he was superintendent of the insti
hises Ball a,,"' their number increa e from 105 to 195,°:1 and 
10 oWn work wa a factor in thi increase. He attended the 

cal institute -in 1903, forty-five of them, and sixty in 1908.°4 
te d Ball ought to bring local teachers and county superin
th

O 
ent to ,,"'ork with farmer at the institutes, and, winning 

hee SUpport of the tate uperintendent of Public Instruction, 
iot SUCceeded in having the teaching of agriculture introduced 
SCh

o 
same of the school and in persuading the state normal 

ools to give courses in agriculture which would equip chool 

~o III' . 
~l lb~nOls Farmer' Institute. Annual Report (1904),243-46. 
~ ~ 1/~" 1 -2') : i bid. ( 190- ), 33-38. 
"3 lb~i ' (I 909 ) , 263ff.. _ 
" Ibii ' ( 904). 1 : ~b~d .. (1910 ) , ~~, 

, (1 90 ). 1 : Ibid .. ( 1909 ), ~., 
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h .. . 'ld H 11 1 ked with teac ers to give InstructlOn to Ch1 reno a a so wor 5 

the normal schools in setting up institutes and short co.U!S~s 
for farmers. He worked closely with the University of Ilh~oll: 
and set up speaking schedules for the teachers in the a~r1Cl~o 
hue department and the men at the Experiment tattoO ~s 
that they could attend as many local institutes and speak t~ i! 
many people as possible and yet lose little time from nee! 
other duties. Hall firmly believed that the working far

(11 ~l 
should make intensive use of the skills of the agricultll! ~l 
experts, and he constantly strove to create a situation of mu.t~ 65 

understanding between the practical farmer and the theofl j~' 
Hall was a great success at his job. He had an ea y, ~n 

formal manner of speaking, yet impressed his hearer as a rDtb. 
of learning. He was a good administrator and could be for of 
right in. e~pressin~ a viewpoint withou~ being belliger~~tked 
dogmatic. .6 He 1m pressed the men WIth whom he. \\ 0 <Ie' 

with his sincerity and his whole-hearted interest in the Imp!Ol nt 
t t 1<' 

ment of agriculture, not only for the dollars-and-cen s d 'h 
would flow into the farmer's pocket, but also because the ~I , 
life of the farmer's family would be richer. d of 

Hall worked very hard at this job, and rather than r 11" 

some of hi re ponsibilities as he grew older, he added to t~le ~I 
He served. as official state delegate to the Farmer's at1°:es~ 
Congress In 1908, and to the ational Farm Land Cong ·o~ 
in 1909, and he was a member of the ational Conserv~tlC'11 
Commission.G

' Too, he continued to visit more and more 0 t1' 
institutes each year, and in the days before rapid trans~O\I( 
tion, this was exhausting. Although he remained ph)' ,Ica jr. 

stron~, and was accustomed to horse and bug~y travellO~O(l 
all kinds of weather, one experience in the WInter of \,~i( 
when he had to drive through a snowstorm and then 
____ I f 

6 ~ These are general conclusions from reading HaU's remarks in the an
nu

' 
portS of the Farmers' Instirute. I rep'.f.' 

60 ee Hall's reporrs and remarks to the board of directors in the annuli 
of the Farmers' Institute. 

67 Frank H. Hall. a brochure, 31. 
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~everal hour in a cold railroad station was too much for him, 
l'~~ he contracted a respiratory infection. To this he paid 
h t e attention, although he was left with a bad cough, and 
he continued hi winter's work. Finally, in the spring of 1910 
~lha.d to give up, and the doctors declared that he had tuber
d' OSlS of the lungs and diabetes, and he died from these 
lsea es on January 3 1911.6 

fi 1 F~ank Hall was a useful citizen of Illinois. In the three 
me ~s In.which he worked, during the three lives he lived, he 
Sha ~ Vital contributions. While these were not world
So aklngly important they did re-direct forces already working 

that desirable results were hurried along. 
Of Fra~ Hav~n Hall has nev~r been listed in t~e DietionlAr), 

Ill' /l1~7e1'lelll1 BIOgraph),} nor IS he often mentIoned among 
te I001S greats but in his own city of Aurora he is well
in membered. oon after his death, a bronze bust was placed 
ci the public library,6~ and his children published a widely 
n~~Ulated memorial brochure. In Jacksonville, too, at the Illi
th:s B.raille and ight- aving chool, is another memorial: 
rnak Pflnt . hop. where Hall's stereotypemaker and his map
som er are 10 dally u e. Today, in 1956, there are many people, 
gl e \'\'ho ee and orne who do not, who feel a warm inward 

0\\1 because they knew Frank H. Hall as teacher and friend .'o 

l~ / FiSh co ~xpress my appreciation for the kindness?f ~perinten~ent 
al)d 1.'0 lood, [ISS Helen weeney, reacher and curacor ?f hISCOf1Cal mate~lal~, 
13railI UIS W. Rodenberg, uperintendent of Blind ervlCes, all of the IllinOIS 
essarye and ight- aving chool in Jacksonville, in supplying me with nec
~dllc .marerials and for rheir parient explanation of technical aspects of the 
II) th~:lon .of the blind. The responsibility for the facts and conclusions 

article, however, rests with me alone. 
W. B. H . 

~ .. ~ ld .. 9-10. 
19 .' ~rora Beacoll·SeuJ. ov. 1, 1913. 

~~ and letters to the author from Bess Bower Dunn, Waukegan, Ill. . June 21, 
George W. Gerlach. La Grange Highlands, Ill. far . 28, 1955. 
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